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Purpose: Ion release from glass ionomer restorative cements (GICs) plays an important role in

GICs. The ion release from chitosan and nanodiamond-modified glass ionomers was assessed.

Materials and methods: Three GICs (Fuji IX, Ketac Universal and Riva Self Cure) were

modified in the powder phase per weight by adding 5% or 10% of a commercially available

chitosan powder (CH) or nanodiamond (ND) powder to the GICs. The specimens with

dimensions 4 mm diameter and 6 mm height manufactured from the 15 GIC formulations

were allowed to set for 1 hr and subsequently placed in neutral de-ionised water. The

released ions were assessed using inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometer (ICP-MS)

to determine the elemental release. Additionally, three different disc-shaped specimens

(3 mm in diameter and 1 mm thick) were constructed from each material for scanning

electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (SEM-EDS) micro-

analysis to establish an ion weight percentage.

Results: There were no significant differences in the ion release between the control

materials for aluminium, silicon and strontium. The ion release from CH and most ND-

modified GICs were significantly (p<0.00001) increased compared to the control materials.

CH modifications significantly increased the ion release of aluminium, sodium, silicon and

strontium for all three control materials (with the exception of the strontium release from

Ketac Universal that was modified with 5% chitosan).

Conclusion: Ion release can be advantageous to tooth structure due to the interaction of

chitosan with the GIC chemistry and moisture during maturation. Ion release up to five times

greater than the control was noted for some ions.
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Introduction
Fuji IX (GC), Ketac Universal (3M ESPE) and Rive Self Cure (SDI Ltd) are glass

ionomer restorative cements (GICs) that are indicated as restorative materials for

use in the Atraumatic Restorative Treatment (ART) technique. Fuji IX has been

well established as a restorative material for ART, since it has been shown to be

durable with satisfying results over several years.1

Their success for the ART technique is partly attributed to the fact that GICs bind

well to tooth structure, potentially reducing the risk of micro-leakage between the

restoration and the tooth interface.2 The manufacturer of Ketac Universal has indicated

that this GIC can be utilised for restorations on primary teeth of any size, as well as

limited use in secondary class II cavities.3 Further investigation and modelling of GICs

in various cavity designs could be valuable to clinicians based on results reported by

Ausiello et al, (2017). The study highlighted the value of cavity-margin-angle designs
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for their use in Class II resin composite restorations with

finite element analysis.4 This method could be utilised in

order to assess the influence of GICs and their respective

modifications for clinical implementation and cavity-margin-

angle designs for their use in Class II restorations.

Ion release from GICs is a key activity towards the

mineralization of carious dentine.5 Upon mixing the two

components of a GIC (powder and liquid), the acid base

reaction continues, until neutralization of the acidic liquid

by the basic ions released from the powder, are completed.6

Ion release from GICs have been noted by Ngo et al, (2006)

to play a role in the re-mineralization of tooth structure.5

The modification of GICs with chitosan (CH) and

nanodiamonds (ND) was explored in this in vitro study,

since there may be a resultant surface chemistry that could

be advantageous to the ion release properties of GICs. CH

is the result of chitin, derived from shell fish being partly

deacetylated. The amino-polysaccharide that develops due

to this process is known as chitosan.7 Chitosan contains a

large number of repeating units of ß-(1-4)-linked glucosa-

mines. This unit has various NH3 and OH− functional

groups.8 The cationic amino groups of CH are of particular

interest in GIC modification, since it can interact electro-

statically with the carboxylic acid group9 of the GIC liquid

to form various polyelectrolyte complexes.

Nanodiamond (ND) particles on the other hand have a

negative zeta potential due to the presence of multiple

carboxylic groups on the surface of the ND particles.10

The cation ions derived from the glass filler parcel of the

GICs (aluminium, silicon, strontium and sodium) have the

potential to attach to the ND particle.

Billington et al, (2006) stated that traditionally the ion

release from GICs was thought to have originated from the

exposure of the glass filler particles to the polymeric and

tartaric acid11 present in the GIC liquid. It has been shown

that ions can release soluble ions into neutral water. From the

literature reviewed, it is clear that the ion release from GICs

is of importance. Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass

Spectrometer (ICP-MS) analysis has previously successfully

been used in an acidic medium to assess the ion release from

GICs. The only limitation was that fluoride analysis is not

possible with this method.12 When a restoration is placed in a

tooth or ion release is assessed in vitro the ions present in

GICs move from the matrix into the liquid-moist environ-

ment and vice versa.13 This is why de-ionised water is a

successful medium to assess the ion release behaviour of

modified glass ionomer cements for a 24 hr period where

the burst effect of ions occur.

The aim of the present study was to assess the ion

release of three GICs (Fuji IX, Ketac Universal and Riva

Self Cure) after commercially available CH or ND-mod-

ification. The hypothesis was that the ion release of the

modified GICs will be improved in relation to the respec-

tive commercial materials.

Materials and methods
The in vitro study was approved by the ethics committee

of The University of the Western Cape (Ethical clearance

number: BM/15/7/37).

Study design
Three different commercially available hand-mix GICs

were used in this study: Fuji IX (FN: GC Corp, Tokyo,

Japan, Batch: 1503231), Ketac Universal (KU: 3M ESPE,

Seefeld, Germany, Batch: 583514) and Riva Self Cure

(RSC: SDI Limited, Australia, Batch: 62657V). The three

GICs were modified in the powder phase per weight per-

centage (w/w%) by adding 5% or 10% of a commercially

available chitosan powder (Sigma-Aldrich, 75% deacethy-

lation, item 448877, CAS: 9012-76-4) or nanodiamond

powder (PlasmaChem, item no: PL-D-G01, average particle

size: 4–6 nm, Carbon purity >98%) to the GICs. The

modified experimental materials were produced by placing

the GIC powder in an airtight HDPE 50 mL container. The

container was subsequently clamped in a beaker shaker for

2 hrs to ensure complete mixing of the two powders prior to

being dispensed using a level manufacturer’s powder spoon

per drop of liquid. Upon dispensing with the manufacturer’s

spoon, the CH or ND particle incorporation of 5-weight%

modification to the GIC powder consisted of 95% commer-

cial GIC and 5%CH or 5%ND per weight. The powder/

liquid ratio prescribed by the manufacturer was followed

and confirmed on a desktop chemical scale (Metler AE240

analytical balance, Columbus, Ohio, USA) by first dispen-

sing the powder followed by the liquid. This ensured that

the manufacturer’s recommended powder/liquid ratio was

maintained for all the GICs used in this study.14

Fifteen GICs formulations were prepared in accordance

with the manufacturers’ powder/liquid ratio: (1) FN GIC

powder [FN]; (2) FN GIC powder modified with 5-wt%

chitosan powder [FN5%CH]; (3) FN10%CH; (4) FN5%

ND; (5) FN10%ND; (6) KU; (7) KU5%CH; (8) KU10%

CH; (9) KU5%ND; (10) KU10%ND; (11) RSC; (12)

RSC5%CH; (13) RSC10%CH; (14) RSC5%ND; (15)

RSC10%ND.
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Sample size and experimental sequence
Five samples of each GIC material were made using a

Teflon mould with a cylindrical space of 4 mm in diameter

and 6 mm in height. The materials were kept at room

temperature (23±1 °C) with a relative humidity of 50±5%

and the moulds were stored in a temperature-controlled

incubator (37 °C ±1) prior to testing.15–17 After 1 hr of

bench curing, the 75 samples were prepared with 4000 grit

sand paper on the top and bottom sides of the cylindrical

sample and placed in 5 mL of de-ionised water. After being

stored in a temperature-controlled incubator (37 °C ±1) for

24 hrs, the GIC material was removed and the de-ionised

water used for ICP-MS analysis.

ICP-MS analysis
Trace and major analysis of ions was completed using an

Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectroscopy (ICP-MS)

unit (Agilent 7900, Santa Clara, CA, USA). This is a suitable

method for trace ion analysis of liquids as samples ranging

from sub parts per billion to mid parts per million levels can

be assessed. The lowest detection limits for the instrument

were aluminium 2.51 µg/L; sodium 0.15 mg/L; silicon

0.01 mg/L and strontium 0.08 µg/L. The control sample of

de-ionised water and the de-ionised water sample with the

unknown ions that leached from the GICs were analysed

against National Institute of Standards and Technology

(NIST) traceable standards and independent quality control

solutions. Sample preparation of the liquids was completed

after the calibration acceptance criterion of R2>0.9995 was

achieved. Water samples were acidified with Ultra pure

HNO3 to a 2% final acid concentration. Particulates were

left to settle out prior to analysis. The results obtained were

therefore a dissolved fraction of the sample. The instrument

conditions were a RF Power of 1600 W, 0.83 L/min Argon

carrier gas, and 10 mm sample depth. The make-up gas

flowed at 0.15 L/min; He at 5 mL/min, H2 at 6 mL/min and

the nebuliser was set at 0.4 mL/min micro mist.

Once the ions have been successfully extracted from the

interface region, they were directed into the main vacuum

chamber by a series of electrostatic lenses (ion optics). A

turbo-molecular pump maintained the operating vacuum in

this region at about 10−2 torr. The ion optic region serves to

electrostatically focus the ion beam towards the mass

separation device and stop photons, particulates, and neutral

ion species from reaching the detector.

The ion beam that contained all the analyte and matrix

ions exited the ion optics and passed into the mass

spectrometer (mass separation device), where a second

turbo-molecular pump maintained an operating vacuum of

approximately 10−6 torr. The mass separation device,

allowed the analyte ions of a particular mass-to-charge ratio

(m/z) through to the detector and filtered out all the non-

analyte, interfering ions and matrix ions. In the final process,

the ion detector converted the ions into an electrical signal.

This signal was expressed as counts using Masshunter soft-

ware for calculating the weight of the present per µg/L. For

analysis purposes, all values were converted to mg/L.

SEM-EDS elemental analysis
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive

X-Ray Spectrometry (EDS) Microanalysis (SEM-EDS) analy-

sis was completed on the three commercial GICs, to establish a

baseline percentage of the elements. Five spectrums were taken

on filler particles and five in the matrix. This is essential to

allow for sufficient quantification, since it has been shown that

the glass filler particle and matrix have different ion

concentrations.18 The specimens were first gold sputter-coated

(Edwards S150A Sputter Coater) at 40 mA. SEM-EDS of the

outer surfaces was then performed (Zeiss MERLIN Field

Emission SEM; Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Jena, Germany) at

200x magnification. Five points were chosen in the central

field of view on the filler particles and five points in the matrix

of the GIC for EDS analysis (generating ten spectrums per

specimen). This was essential since it has been shown that

ions in GICs vary. The EDS spectra were collected from the

central field of view for each specimen under the following

conditions: The accelerating voltage of 20 kV and a working

distance of 9.5 mm, an 11 nA beam current at 10−6 Torr

pressure (high-vacuum) with a 10 s acquisition time and 30–

45% detector dead time were used for this application. The

elemental analyses (in weight percentage) of the specimens

were performed in non-standard analysis mode, applying the

PROZA (Phi-Rho-Z) correction method. A Zeiss 5-diode Back

Scattered Electron (BSE) Detector (Zeiss NTS BSD) and Zeiss

Smart SEM software generated the BSE images. The Semi-

quantitative Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectrometry (EDS)

using an Oxford Instruments® (Abingdon, UK) X-Max

20 mm2 detector and Oxford Aztec software were used to

chemically quantify the specimens.

Statistical analyses
The results were analyzed with statistical software: R Core

Team (2013). R: A language and environment for statistical

computing. R Foundation for Statistical Computing (Vienna,

Austria). An analysis of variance (one way ANOVA) was
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performed for homogeneity was used and confirmed with the

Fisher's Least Significant Difference t-test between the var-

ious means. Statistical differences were set at the significant

level of p<0.05.

Results
The ICP-MS results were assessed with the one way

ANOVA test for homogeneity of the mean values of ion

release into de-ionised water over a 24 hr period for the

materials FN, KU, RSC and their CH or ND modifications

indicated the presence of significant differences. The data

analysis was conducted across the variances. First, each

control material was compared with its four modifications.

Significant differences between the ion release for the con-

trol materials and the means of their CH or ND modifica-

tions aluminium, sodium, silicon and strontium (p<0.00001)

were identified. The standard deviation (SD):standard error

(SE) for each element was aluminium (±SD1.42:SE0.063);

sodium (±2.33:1.04); silicon (±3.48:1.55) and strontium

(±0.2:0.09). This standard deviation was kept in mind

when comparing means from Table 1 for the control mate-

rials and their respective CH or ND modifications.

When the comparison of all fifteen materials were com-

pleted, significant differences between the material means

sodium (p<0.0001); aluminium (p<0.0001); silicon

(p=0.0008) and strontium (p<0.0001) were noted once again.

The pooled within material standard error difference between

any two means was aluminium ±1.47; sodium ±1.47; silicon

±2.2; and strontium ±0.13. This standard deviation was kept in

mind when comparing means from Table 1 and Figure 1.

The comparison of all fifteen materials to one another

provided insight as to how the aluminium, silicon, stron-

tium and sodium elements were released from the three

control materials compared to the release from their CH or

ND modifications.

Aluminium release (Al3+)
There was no difference (p>0.05) between the aluminium

releases of the three control materials. There was however

a general increasing trend of aluminium ion release from

the control materials (FN to KU to RSC) and their 5–10%

modification with CH and ND, with exception of RSC10%

CH. KU10%CH was the CH modified material with a

significantly (p<0.00015) higher aluminium ion release

than any one of the remaining fourteen materials. For

ND the materials KU5%ND and RSC5%ND released

(p<0.00024) more aluminium than FN5%ND.

Sodium release (Na+)
There was a significant difference (p<0.0001) between the

control materials with sodium release increasing from FN

to KU to RSC.

There was a general increasing trend for sodium ion

release from the control materials (FN to KU to RSC) and

their 5–10% modification with CH and ND, with the

exception of RSC10%CH. KU10%CH was the CH mod-

ified material which had a significantly (p<0.00021) higher

sodium ion release than any one of the remaining fourteen

materials. For ND, the materials KU5%ND, RSC5%ND

and RSC10%ND released more sodium (p<0.00024) than

FN5%ND, FN5%ND and FN10%ND.

Silicon release (Si4+)
There was no difference (p>0.05) in silicon release between

the control materials. There was a general increasing trend of

silicon ion release from the control materials (FN to RSC to

KU) and their 5–10% modifications with CH and ND. FN

10%CH and KU10%CH displayed a significantly greater

silicon ion release (p<0.008) than any one of the remaining

thirteen materials. For ND, the materials KU5%ND and

KU10%ND released more silicon (p<0.008) than the FN

and RSC modifications with CH and ND.

Strontium release (Sr2+)
FN released significantly more strontium (p<0.0002) than

KU. There was no difference (p>0.05) in strontium release

between FN and RSC as well as between KU and RSC.

There was however a general increasing trend of strontium

ion release from the control materials (KU to RSC to FN) and

their 5–10%modifications with CH andND. FN10%NDwas

the only exception. The FN10%CH and KU10%CH modifi-

cations had significantly (p<0.0059) greater (p<0.0059)

strontium ion release when compared to the remaining thir-

teen materials. For ND, the materials RSC5%ND and

RSC10%ND released more strontium (p<0.004) than KU.

In order to evaluate the ICP-MS results, the ion weight

percentage of the commercial materials must be known to be

place the ion release versus the gradient weight potential

percentage in the GICs into context. The results of the ele-

mental analysis for the three commercial materials (FN, KU

and RSC) are presented in Table 2. This weight percentage of

the ions present in the GICs provide a potential gradient

weight potential percentage available for release into the

de-ionised water. There is no clear trend between the three
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commercial GICs, since their chemical formulations consists

of varying weight potentials of ions.

Discussion
The release of ions from GICs was assessed for CH and

ND modifications of three commercially available GICs.

The hypothesis was accepted, as all the CH and ND

modified GICs were shown to release more ions than

their respective control materials.

It became clear from Table 1 that the ion release from

the commercial GICs were less than that of the modified

GICs. When the gradient weight percentage potential of

Table 1 Mean ion release (mg/L) of the commercial materials and their respective modifications

Ion released Commercial material Modification

5% ND 10% ND 5% CH 10% CH

FN

Al3+ 2.22 2.5 3.29 5.22* 10.8*

Na+ 11.03 11.77 14.62* 19.27* 29.72*

Si4+ 4.16 5.42 4.78 10.29* 23.70*

Sr2+ 0.4 0.4 0.49 1.33* 2.09*

KU

Al3+ 2.86 7.56** 8.84** 6.44** 14.04**

Na+ 15.91 22.07** 26.95** 27.61** 41.72**

Si4+ 8.61 18** 19.65^ 12.41** 26.39**

Sr2+ 0.09 0.23 0.18 0.3 0.48**

RSC

Al3+ 5.16 8*** 9.03*** 9.85*** 8.85***

Na+ 20.04 25.55*** 28.54*** 31.20*** 30.34***

Si4+ 8.05 11.52 12.58 12.64*** 13.35***

Sr2+ 0.32 0.7 0.63 1.31*** 1.99***

Notes: *Indicates significant increase of ion release compared to FN. **Indicates significant increase of ion release compared to KU. ***Indicates significant increase of ion

release compared to RSC.

Figure 1 Mean ion release (mg/L) of the commercial materials and their respective modifications.
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the GICs were considered in Table 2 the ion release from

the CH and ND modifications significantly increased the

activity of the GICs and would therefore translate into a

greater movement of ions into the tooth structure as well.

Aluminium is an essential contributor to GIC strength.

After the powder and liquid components of a material

have been mixed, the aluminium present in the GICs

(without CH or ND particles), usually interact with a

variety of ion species and functional groups within the

GIC matrix. The carboxylate groups of the GIC liquid,

are the primary functional groups that interact with

aluminium.19 Between the three commercially available

materials (without any CH or ND modifications), the

release of aluminium and silicon was not significantly

different, illustrating that the aluminium and silicon took

part in the acid base reaction and the subsequent integra-

tion with the carboxylic matrix. Silicon forms a layer

around the glass filler particles during the setting process

of the acid-base reaction and continues this formation at

the initial stage of GIC maturation. This silicon layer

around the glass filler particles is composed of siloxane

groups (-Si-O-Si-). Upon exposure to water and after the

setting of the GICs is complete, the siloxane group dis-

sociates into a silanol group (-Si-OH).20 The silanol group

renders the GICs more hydrophilic and a subsequent

increase in the percentage of water absorbed is noted.

The water results in the silicon developing the ability to

be released from the GICs more readily compared to when

the silicon remains in the siloxane group. When the three

GICs were modified with CH or ND particles, many more

OH− functional groups were introduced to these modified

GICs. For example, the OH− surface functional groups

present on the NDs used in this study consist of 35%

OH− functional groups.21 The result of so many OH−

functional groups added to the GIC chemistry is an

increased substitution of silicon with water, as many sila-

nol groups were formed with the NDs and even more with

the CH particles once the material matured in a moist

environment.

The addition of the ND particles to the GICs also

allows the silicon from the GICs to bind to the carbon of

the NDs and form C–Si bonds. These new bonds are

located on the ND surface namely ND–SiC.22 Based on

the SEM-EDS elemental analysis (Table 2), the three

commercial GICs (FN, KU and RSC) assessed in this

study are considered to be high in aluminium, silicon and

strontium. Therefore, during mixing, the Si-O-Si network

forms readily within the three GICs. The aluminium

released from the glass filler particles partly replaces the

silicon (from the Si-O-Si) to form the Si-O-Al bonds

during the acid-base reaction. These silicon substitutions

with aluminium result in the GIC becoming more basic

(closer to a pH of 7) and creates negative sites. The results

from the negative sites render the glass particles more

susceptible to acid attack of the liquid during mixing. In

the non-modified GICs, the network dweller ion, namely

sodium, is also attracted to these negative sites23 that form

when aluminium replaces the silicon. Sodium can also

form Si-O-Na bonds, breaking down the silica network

and rendering the glass more basic.24 The sodium release

increased significantly from FN to KU to RSC. With the

sodium ionically bound to the CH and ND functional

groups, it is readily released upon water sorption.

Ibrahim et al, (2017) incorporated a small percentage

of CH into the liquid of a GIC and found significant

improvement of various GIC properties.25 CH particles

had a peculiar reaction when incorporated into the GIC

powder, as in the present study. As CH is a weak base, it

does not dissolve readily in water8 and the commercial CH

used in this study also required an acidic medium to

“dissolve”. The result was that much of the GIC liquid

during mixing became occupied for this purpose. The

weight percentage of CH was taken at 10% of the manu-

facturer’s powder weight and the 10%CH was mixed with

the liquid of the respective GICs, as per the manufacturers’

recommendations.14

In a low pH environment the chitosan has a positive

charge.9 Initially, during the mixing of the GIC liquid, this

positive charge of the CH subsequently reacts by way of self-

assembly with the negative carboxylic part of the GIC liquid

during the acid-base reactionwith the powder. The interactions

between the polymeric chains of the chitosan with the GIC

liquid (and freeze-dried polyacrylic acid in the powder) lead to

the formation of a polyelectrolyte complex network. Hamman

et al, (2010) cited that polyelectrolyte complex networks were

not permanent structures, since there were no covalent cross-

linkers.9 Therefore, aluminium, sodium and silicon which are

Table 2 SEM-EDS elemental analysis of the commercial GICs

expressed in percentages

Aluminium

(%)

Sodium

(%)

Silica

(%)

Strontium

(%)

FN 11.181 0.906 10.183 3.854

KU 8.151 1.813 10.464 2.782

RSC 9.793 1.266 9.911 3.048
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responsible for stabilisation of the pH, are ionically bound to

the CH and very little aluminium, sodium and silicon interacts

with the matrix of the GIC to form a viable restoration.

Additional ion exchange with positive ions can occur after

the pH has stabilised.9 Besides the aluminium, sodium and

silicon being bound to the CH, the increased activity of the

GIC liquid with the CH functional groups during themixing of

the CH modified GICs therefore speed up the setting process

of the CH modified GICs, leaving more aluminium, sodium,

silicon and strontium loosely bound with ionic bonds that

became vulnerable to being displaced upon water sorption,

resulting in a significant ion increase in the control materials

(Table 1, Figure 1).

ND particles contain impurities originating from the

manufacture and purification processes. These impurities

can be chemically bonded to the NDs at any of the various

functional groups such as COO−, COOH−, OH− and NH+

or the impurities could be absorbed into the graphite part

of the NDs. The impurities used for the GIC modification

in this study had various impurities: 10,500 ppm for alu-

minium, 25 ppm for sodium, 1260 ppm for silicon and

3 ppm for strontium.26 Although the ND particles had

these impurities bound to it, the ion release in general

was CH > ND > control materials.

For KU and RSC, the ND modifications increased the

amount of aluminium and sodium release when compared

to the two commercial materials. The ND modification for

FN released the same amount of aluminium as the com-

mercial material. For FN, the aluminium and silicon

release was similar to the FN-ND modifications, suggest-

ing that aluminium and silicon are integrated into the

matrix of the GIC without changing the material’s

response to the de-ionised water sorption and subsequent

ion release from the material. The same could not be said

for FN modified with CH.

Aluminium and silicon continued to take part in the

acid-base reaction for the GIC component. Some of the

aluminium, sodium, silicon and strontium were bound

ionically to the functional groups of the ND particle during

mixing of the GIC due to their high activity and many

binding sites. The additional carboxylate groups on the

ND resulted in the ND modified GICs having a greater

capacity for water sorption, than the non-modified GIC

materials. When the water entered the ND modified GICs

(after the GIC completed the acid-base reaction), the water

interacted with the COO−, COOH− and OH− groups of the

ND to release the aluminium, sodium and strontium from

their binding sites on the ND particle.

Sodium is a relatively small and mobile ion that initi-

ally neutralises the COOH− groups of the GICs as the gel

phase completes, causing ionic cross-linking in the CH

and ND modified GICs. Subsequent to the acid-base reac-

tion being completed and exposure to the de-ionised water,

the aluminium replaces the sodium, providing the sodium

to be available for release into the de-ionised water.11 This

explains the high sodium release.

Aluminium, sodium and strontium can be reduced as aging

occurs and forms a thin layer around the ND particle.22 The

carboxylic groups on theNDcan also form salts27 byway of ion

exchange with the aluminium, calcium, silicon and strontium

ions. This is therefore the reason why ND-modified GICs

release a larger amount of ions than the control materials. The

NDmodifications of FN andKU released the same strontium as

their respective controlmaterials. ForRSC, both theCHandND

modifications resulted in significantly greater strontium release.

Limitations
This study only assessed the ion release from GICs into

de-ionised water. Future research should include the ion

movement into tooth structure in relation to the gradient

weight percentage of the ions present in the GICs.

Conclusion
The CH and ND-modified GICs, the aluminium can co-ordi-

nate and interact with carboxylate groups of the polymer liquid,

as well as with the functional groups of CH and ND. The CH-

modified GICs react with the liquid of the GICs to a much

larger extent than the ND-modified GICs due to the polyelec-

trolyte complex network that forms. The ion release from CH

and most ND-modified GICs are therefore significantly

increased compared to the control materials. CH modifications

significantly increase the ion release of aluminium, sodium,

silicon and strontium (with the exception of KU5%CH for

strontium) for all three control materials. The NDmodifications

increased ion release, although not significantly for some ions.
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